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UNDERSTANDING AND
DISCERNING GOD’S WILL

by Keith Johnson

It was historic. The University of Maryland,
Baltimore County (UMBC) made sports history on
March 16th becoming the first No. 16 seed to beat
a No. 1 seed in the NCAA tournament. They
defeated the University of Virginia and it wasn’t
even close—74-54. Let me ask you a question
about that. Was that God’s will?
On July 7, 2017 a 5.8
earthquake rolled through
Helena. Many of us were
awakened from our sleep
and took cover or ran from
our homes. Some people,
especially people in the
Lincoln area, experienced
damage to their home or
business. Was that
earthquake God’s will?
Someone I have admired is Father Damien, a priest
from Belgium who went to live with lepers on the
island of Molokai in Hawaii. The people with
leprosy (also called Hansen’s disease) were forced
to live in isolation from the rest of the world

starting in 1866. Damien contracted the disease
and died after serving the lepers for some sixteen
years. Was that God’s will for Father Damien?
Many people ask me about the topic of God’s will.
Is it God’s will that I marry him? Is it God’s will that
I look for a new job? Is it God’s will that I buy this
house? The decisions can
cause us to stop in our tracks
as we wrestle with what to do.
Talk to a variety of Christians
about God’s will and you might
very well get a variety of
answers.
So, starting the weekend of
April 14 and 15, and
continuing into May, the will of
God will be the topic of our
sermons. I’ll share ideas that
radically changed my own perspective many years
ago and have led me to greater freedom and more
peace of mind as I came to decisions in my life. I
hope this series will do the same for you.

SERMONS IN
APRIL

“Talk to a variety of
Christians about
God’s will and you
might very well get a
variety of answers.”

Easter
March 31 & April 1

Event-based Faith

April 7 & 8

Inspiration from the Global Leadership Summit
Decision-making and the Will of God

April 14 & 15
April 21 & 22
April 28 & 29

Understanding God’s Will
What About God’s Will For Me?
On Doors, Impressions, Circumstances, and Fleeces
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FREE RANGE DEVOTIONS

Earworm
by Sean Connolly
It’s in there again. A song stuck in my head that just
keeps spooling around on an infinite repetitive loop.
It’s also known as an earworm, because it burrows
into your thoughts and stays there, taking up space
in your brain, allowing you to focus on little else. Just
repeatedly singing something like “Haaaaaaay,
Macarena.” Just Frozen in your mind, wishing you
could Let It Go. Let it Go. The
songs, or even just a snippet of
a song, are intended to be
catchy and memorable so they
grab our attention, lodge in
our heads, and then never
leave our consciousness.
Maybe it would be easier if we
all lived in a Yellow Submarine.
A Yellow Submarine. A Yellow
Submarine. But we’re stuck
because It’s a Small World after all. It’s a Small
World after all. It’s a Small World after all. It’s a
small, small world.
Sin takes hold of our thoughts in a similar way.
There’s something appealing, or catchy, or desirable
about it that sticks the thought in our heads. If it
remains stuck in there, we begin to rationalize acting

on it. It’s not so bad. Everybody else is doing it. Just
this once.
And we begin to think more and more about it. And
the idea festers and grows, until eventually, we
convince ourselves that sin isn’t so bad, and finally
act on those thoughts. James says, “after desire has
conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full
-grown, gives birth to
death” (James 1:15). The
longer an idea remains in our
brains, the more likely we will
be to act on it. Earworms and
sins stay lodged in our minds
until we dislodge them. The
remedy is to recognize and
replace those thoughts with
something different,
something better, something
more Christlike. That’s one way to “take captive
every thought to make it obedient to Christ” (2
Corinthians 10:5b). Unless we have a new and better
thought to replace it with, the old thought – or song
– will remain, happily repeating over and over again.
What sinful desire has burrowed into your thoughts?

The longer an idea
remains in our brains,
the more likely we will
be to act on it.

LCC PRESCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Spring is finally here! In April we will study Numbers, Preschool Chemistry, Signs of
Spring, and Birds. As we celebrate Spring and new life, we will go on a field trip to
Murdoch's to see the new chicks, ducks, and turkeys.
The highlight this month will be our 13th annual Spring Sing and Art Show. Please
join us on Thursday, April 12, 6:00-7:15 pm. A variety of children's artwork will be
displayed and refreshments will be served. At 6:30 we will gather in the sanctuary
for a short singing performance by the preschoolers.
Preschool enrollment for next fall is underway. Please help us to share information about our preschool
with your family and friends.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
Ministry Contact—Jolanda Songer
jolanda@lifecchelena.org 442-6813
Planting Truth — Growing Faith
Ministry Contact—Deanna Carlson
deanna@lifecchelena.org 442-6813

Confirmation Class
(7th-8th Grade)
Wednesdays, 5:45-6:15pm

Attention 5th Graders!
During Kids Church April 28/29 and AWANA May 1,
Jolanda and a few middle school students will give
a brief presentation about EnFuego and invite you
to a special EnFuego night for 5th graders on
Wednesday, May 9. Come and get the scoop on
Middle School activities! Contact Jolanda at 4378158 for more information.

Life Covenant Church VBS 2018
SAVE THE DATE!
June 18 – June 22
9:00am – 12:00pm
Online Registration will
begin May 1st

Date

Dinner

Theme

www.enfuegoatlcc.com
(6th- 8th Grade)
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:45pm
Join us for ice skating with your EnFuego
friends at the Helena Ice Arena on
Wednesday, April 4th.
For this special event, times have
been changed. Please mark your calendar!
Confirmation will be from 5:15-5:45pm.
Dinner is from 5:45-6:15pm.
We will take the bus right after dinner.
Ice skating is from 6:30-8:30pm and we’ll be back
between 8:45-9:00pm.
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM: 6th-8th Grade
Wednesdays at 3:00pm
Date

Workshop

Teacher

Apr. 4

Button Making

Heather Dickeson
Public Library

Apr. 11

Soap Carving

Jim Rose

Apr. 18

Letters

Jenny Axelson

Apr. 25

Magnets

Tracy Gonzalez

Bring

Apr. 3

Chicken & Rice Favorite Color Wear your favorite
Night
color

Apr. 10

Mac & Cheese

Mismatched
Night

Wear something
mismatched

Apr. 17

Spaghetti

Sports Night

Wear sports
uniform/team gear

Apr. 24

Tacos

Camo Night

Wear Camo

HIGH SCHOOL
Ministry Contact—Matt Swider
mattswider@lifecchelena.org 442-6813
Voltage meets every Wednesday, 6:30-9:00pm.

For more information visit
lifecchelena.org
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EVENTS & CLASSES
LIFE 301
LIFE 301 is the third of our LIFE Classes. The purpose of LIFE 301 is to help each of us to understand our unique
place within the ministry of Life Covenant Church. In the class, we learn how God has uniquely designed us for
ministry through understanding our Spiritual Gifts, Heart for ministry, Abilities, Passions and Experiences. This
four-week class will be taught by Keith and will be offered during the month of April. You can choose to attend
one of two different class times: Wednesdays 10:00-11:00AM in Room 201 or Wednesdays 6:45-7:45PM in the
church office building. Please sign-up in the entryway.
Taste of the Summit
Want to find out more about the Global Leadership Summit? Join us at the Taste of the Summit on Sunday,
April 29, at 4:00pm at the Gateway Center. This free, one-hour event, featuring a GLS speaker, will provide
some great teaching, but it will also give you a “taste” of what is to come at the Global Leadership Summit. No
registration required.
55 and Better Luncheon—Friday, April 13, 12:00 Noon
Join us for lunch and entertainment by the Seldom Paid Jammers! In February the Jammers were supposed to
play for us, but one of our many snowstorms caused the postponement of the fun! The Jammers agreed to
reschedule in April—so let’s hope we won’t have another snowstorm! Come and have lunch with us and then
listen to some fine bluegrass music! Let Callie in the church office know that you’ll be there (442-6813).
Women’s Ministry Spring Brunch
Women's Ministry would like to invite all the women in our church to join us on Saturday May 12th in the
fellowship hall from 10:00 -12:00 for breakfast and coffee. We will have a sister in Christ speaker from our
church, door prizes and childcare will be provided. Can't wait to see you there!! Please sign-up in the foyer. If
you participated as a secret sister we will reveal ourselves at the brunch. Look for instructions in your email!
Saturday Fellowship
Bring a sack meal, take-out dinner or snack and join us before service the first Saturday of each month. The
goal is to hang out and enjoy being together! Our next fellowship will be April 7 at 4:15 in the fellowship hall.

VBS IS FOR EVERYONE FROM AGES 3 TO 103!
VOLUNTEERS STOP BY OUR TENT AND
JOIN THE BABYLON BUNCH!
Our goal is to reach
200 children with
God's love at our
Babylon VBS. Right
now we have
enough volunteers
to reach 75. How
can you help? There
are so many
ways! Visit the Babylon display in the foyer
or contact Deanna Carlson (442-6813 or
deanna@lifecchelena.org ) to sign-up.

Mark your calendars to
join us this summer!
July 13-15
Family Camp at C-N
August 16-19
Holland Lake Camping Trip
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EVENTS & CLASSES

Intermountain provides help to over 2000 children and
families each year who need help with the complex emotional challenges children and teens sometimes face. Life
Covenant Church enjoys a wonderful relationship with Intermountain, including providing financial support, opportunities to serve and partnerships with other churches to
support the spiritual enrichment of children at Intermountain.
Intermountain is excited to announce that the new Van Orsdel Commons Chapel has been
completed and would like to thank all who have been so generous in their support. The
chapel will be a vital part of sharing faith, hope, and love to all the families that come to Intermountain. In appreciation of your generous support Intermountain invites you to join
them for the chapel dedication, tour, and dessert reception, Thursday, April 26th, 7:00pm at
500 S. Lamborn. Please RSVP by April 20th to Teresa Myer at teresam@intermountain.org or
406-457-4804.

Join us for GriefShare!
Wednesdays, from 12:00-1:00pm, at Life Covenant Church in Room 201.
GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will walk alongside you
through one of life’s most difficult experiences. It is led by people who understand
what you are going through and want to help. You’ll gain access to valuable
GriefShare resources to help you recover from your loss and look forward to
rebuilding your life. You do not have to go through the grieving process alone.
Visit www.griefshare.org to learn more, or contact Keith Johnson if you would like
to join a group or have any questions: 442-6813 or keith@lifecchelena.org.
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Don’t copy the behavior and customs of
this world, but let God transform you into
a new person by changing the way you
think. Then you will learn to know God’s
will for you, which is good and pleasing
and perfect.

Photo: Used by permission.

Romans 12:2
New Living Translation

